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From the real X-Files

The Crop Circle Phenotnenon
Inny Arnold, one of the worl& lead'i'ryg experts
on iop circles, will giue us an astonisbing
report from tbe American resea'rcb team

Many feel that the American public isn't yet ready to hear what
the world's scientists have discovered in their study of the amazing
crop circle phenomenon.

But, if there ever was areal X-Files story, this is it.
And we will get the news straight from one of the world's top

researchers, Larry E. Arnold, at ourAugust 6 meeting.
"The world is full of magical things," Arnold says, "things that are

so strange, baffling and fascinating as to dety reason, even belief."
- Though trained in the methodology of science, many years ago a

fascination with Forteana-those unconventional subjects and weird
events that fail to find explanation within the boundaries of today's
science-diverted Arnold into a new field of study: the unexplained.
ln 1976, he founded PARASCIENCE INTERNATIONAL which
investigates the intriguing world of Forteana.

Recognized internationally for his research, especially in sponta-
neous human combustion, he has discussed his work on radio and
television throughout the world and has been featured in numerous
newspapers. He has also lectured at numerous universities,
including Drew, Wake Forest, Shippensburg, American, Nebraska,
Maryland and the Arthur Findley (Great Britain) colleges.

Recently, he has been interviewed on PBS radio and television,
affiliates of allthree national networks, "the 5th estate" (Canada's
equivalent to "60 Minutes") and "Lifetime" (Canada's # 1 daytime
talkshow);ABC-TV's lThat's lncredible!"; also "The Maury Povich
Show", ''fhe Other Side", "Sightings", "The Extraordinary", "The
Paranormal Borderline", "Leeza", "Unsolved Mysteries," "Beyond
Bizarre," A&E's "The Unexplained," and "Out of This World" (BBC).

Arnold has also written for Science Digest, Frontiers of Science
and many other magazines.

Lighhnorks newsletter is published monthly kxcept lulfl by the Raleigh, North
Carolina Chrpter of Spiritual Frontiers Fellowship International, P.O. Box 72773,

Rabigh, NC 27605-2773.
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Larry Arnold
Thursday, August 6
Meditation - 6:30 p.m.
Lecture -7=15 p.m.

Lectures and meditations are held on
the first Thursday of every month at
the Unitarian Universalist Fellowship
on 3313 WadeAvenue, Raleigh, NC.

Meditations begin at 6:30 p.m. To
respect the special energy created
during meditations, we ask for your
consideration in arriving on time.

Lectures begin at 7:15 p.m. following
the meditation. We look forward to
seeing you on Thursdays!
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Educational Kinesiology
offers a method of unlimited expansion
of human potential. Learn simple ways to
defuse and manage stress, enhance body
awareness and create a breakthrough in
any area you feel stuck. Optimize learning
and improve performance while creating
positive change in your life.
Call Don 979-M8-3693.

TRANSFORMATION
RESOURCES
allows you to create a physical, emotional
and / or spirifu al breakthrough whenever
you feel stuck. Experience a delightful
and skillful blend of integrated bodywork
including kinesiology, CranioSacral therapy,
acupressure, vision improvement tech-
niques, and esoteric healing. Each indi-
vidual session supports the development
of higher consciousness and greater mind/
body integration. Specialities include stress,

pain and trauma relief, habit and belief
changes, vision improvement, and learning
and creativity enhancement. For those who
have the courage to live fully and for those
who would like to. Call Don Wetsel
at(919) UB - 3693 for a brochure or
additional information.

House for Rent
Large fully furnished contemporary
house on wooded lot on a quiet street
in North Raleigh for rent. $500 plus
utilities, one year lease. Available
immediately. Contact Kim Wise at
415-456-5456.
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Re-subscribe
il0w!!!

By nowo you should have
received your green

re-subscri ption postcard.
Please send it in as
soon as possible.

We are in the process
of updating our mailing

list, so to continue
receiving Lightworks,

you must re-subscribe.

This is the last issue
you will receive until

you re-subscribe.

Remember,
subscriptions are

free, but donations are
needed to keep things

operating smoothly and
they're very much

appreciated.



Magnetic Wellness Products
Who do you know that suffers from head, neck back,
joints or feet DISCOMFORT or poor quality sleep?
Find out how MAGNETIC health and wellness
products can help people feel better as they simply
SLEEP, SIT and WALK! Call Barbara McGill,
919 -596-9611. or 919 -596-597 8.

Open House Reiki
2nd & 4th Weds. 7:30 pm. FREE.
No experience nessary. Central Raleigh.
Call for directions.
Classes and appoinhnents also available.
Vickie Penninger (919) 828-0876

James Tucker (919) 834-6676

An Angel at the Next Meeting?
There will be at least one at the August. 6

meeting: SAMMYE. She has donated a$175 reading
to be given away at the meeting as a door pnze.

The door prize is part of an initiative to help our
practitioners and our other members get to know
each other better. By donating services at the meet-
ing, the service providers get valuable exposure
and the membership gets valuable services. Ifs a
win-win sifuation.

In addition, many members who lead a more
"normal" work life can offer door prizes,too. Please
consider donating one for later in the year. The gifts
are tax deductible-just like they are for our silent
auctiory which takes place at the December meeting.

If you would like to be an Angel and donate an
item or service, please drop a note to:

Suzanne Brown
3045 Sylvania Drive
Raleigtu NC27607

Please include your business card , a little bit of
information about yourself (if you desire) and a brief
description of the item or service donated. All those
who donate will receive special recognitiory both at
the meeting and in the monthly newsletter.

Ads (camera ready)
Business Car.d(3.5"x2") $15
Vertical Card(2"x3.5") $20
1. / A-Page Ad (2.5"x3.75") $25
1./3-Page Ad (3.25"x7.5") $35
'l l2-Page Ad (5"x7.5") $50
Full Page Ad (7.5"x 1,0") $100

For infonnation on other
sizes and inserts, please call
Kim Kasdorf at 833-4L88

Announcements
Up to 50 words $15
Up to 100 words $20
(plus design or rekeying charge,
if applicable)

Design or Rekeying Charge
$3s/hr.

Deadline for next issue is
August 5
Sendyour camera-ready ad or
announcement and payment to
Lightwork s, 7803 Chapel Hill Ril.,
Durham, NC 27707.
If your ad or announcement is not
camera-ready, please send it on
computerdisk or by E-mail to
kemp.ward@mindspring.com.
There willbe a small charge for
rekeying or design. Make checks

payable fo Spiritual Frontiers
Fellowship.



SHAMANIC PRACTITIONER
Maryphyllis Horn, MEd, CMHp

91.9-542-0260
. SOUL RETRIEVALS

restore vibranry wholeness, missing soul
qualities, memories. Fasteq, more reliable

than other modalities.
. THOUGHT FIELD THERAPY

eliminates painful emotions faster than
NLR EMDI| hypnosis. Long lasting.

. SFIAMANIC SPIRIT IOURNEY INSTRUCTION
for deep peace, healing, higher guidance.

. PAST LIFE REGRESSION
. ALCHEMY HYPNOTHERAPY

. FENG SHUI

JOHN.ROGER ON FRIDAYS
Support your movement of spirifual inner
awareness. Attend MSIA (Movement of Spiritual
Inner Awareness) videotaped john-Roger
seminars Friday nights at 8:00 PM with sharing
meditation/ spiritual exercises, and refreshments.
Call (919) 938-07 61 for directions.

LIGHTWINGS AURA HEALING
Do you have a long-term problem? Do you
remember when it first began? Depressiory
chronic fatigue, behavioral difficulties, and other
conditions sometimes increase when negative
thought forms, spirits or entities build themselves
a home in your energy body. More info:
Carol 919-467-3020 or visit website
http: / / www.angelfi re.com / nc/ lightwings

"Ffeart & Soul"
WSHA 88.9 FM Tuesdays, 7pm
Ho sted by Su Geringer, Ph.D.

"Heart & Soul" which has aired for two
years at 9am Thursdays, has moved to a
new evening time for the convenience of
our listeners. The new time will allow us to
meditate more deeply than before, and will
continue to include infuitive insight for your
questions, a variety of guests, and teachings.

The show is entirely devoted to Spirit and to
metaphysical transformation at the highest
levels. Join us as our Spirifual Masters
transmit healing energies for personal
and global change.

For more information call833-5333

Sprititual health goes hand-in-hand with
physical health. While we're on the earth
plane, what we feed the body is at least as
important as what we feed the soul. And,
NUTRA-SOY@ , a vanilla flavored soy food
supplement, is good for your physical body.
Based on recent studies, the ingredients in
NUTRA-SOY@ have been found to:
. inhibit many types of cancer
. pep up the immune system
. ease menopausalsymptoms in women
. ward off osteoporosis
. regulate cholesterol levels

NUTRA-SOY* is free of elements that
cause bloating or indigestion.

Nurture youyselfl

Dark Moon Distributing
kemp.sharon @ mindspring.com

919147714912

Teachings and Therapies ;AbyEruene 
EV

Reiki Classes
Stress Release Therapies
Interior Reanangements
Massage 

"*t"?.".*g:Call for Appolnfnent



Unity Church orthe Triangle
Office and Bookstore

524 East Whitaker Mill Road,
Raleigh, NC 27608
For information call 832-8324.
Dial-A-Pray er 832- 1 O20.
Off ice/Bookstore Hours:
10 am-4 pm Monday-Thursday

11:00 am Sunday Service
524 East Whitaker Mill Road in Raleigh,
between Glenwood Ave. and Wake
Forest Road. Nursery, Childrens Church.
Al I denom i natio ns we lcome.

Men's Meeting
An inquiry into what it mesns to be sn adult man and
other questions related to our liaes.The men's meeting
is on the 2nd Thursday of every montlu from
7:30-9:30 PM at 6200 Coldwater Court, Raleigh.
Call Martin Brossman 919.608.8157 or e-mail
brossman@mindspring.com for more info. Bring a
favorite beverage or snack. The commitment of this
meeting is to support the Men's Center of Raleigh
and Wake County as well as to support the cre-
ation and maintenance of relationships with
ourselves and others.

Feng Shui Will Work for You
Spring clean your environment with Feng Shui.
$ flow, depression, procrastination, health and
relationship problems and cluttered thinking
all SHOUT unbalanced energy flow. This
ancient Chinese method of arranging home,
office and belongi ngs really works! Professional
Interior Designer Suzanne Lewis Brown offers
extensive experience and hourly rates.,
Raleigh (919) 7 81-8181.

Reiki Open House
Open house on first & third Wednesday evenings,
8:40 pm. Anyone welcome. Free.
Mary Mooney,5109 Holly Ridge Drive,
Suite 106, Raleigh 919-420-0104
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NETWORK FAMILY CHIROPRACTIC

CENTER

Julianne Oruskewicz, D,C, & Mark ?,'l rell, D,C,

3518 Wade Avenue - Raleigh,N.C, - 27607

(located in Nhe Ridgewood Shopping CenNer

adjacent t'o Welleprin4 Grocery)

755-OO24
Specializing in Wellneee Care for lhe whole famliy

pre- & poel-nalal care - infanl & child care

Offering Network Spinal Analyeia

a nd 7 ra diNi o n al Chi r o p ra cli c

-G enily releasi ng spi nal bl ockages

Eo nalural healin1 can occur-

"Changing the World.....A 1pine at a Time"



CAMP ING
FAC ILTTTES

i

N. C . WILDLIFE

CREATIVE ARTS

Arthur Douet

Steven Forrest

Ava Vinesett

Gail Ulrich

Blaise Kiel-ar

ONLY
$290.00 PLUS
TRAVEL

PRICE
r NCLUDE S
MEALS

FEATURING

World Renoun Visionary Art,ist

Award Winning Astrologer & Publicist

Nationally Acclaimed Chuck Davi s Dance Co.

Founder of Blazing Star Herbal School

Leader of The Rhyt,hm Prayer Dance Band

Donna & Dave Gulick, Randy Wasserstrom, Rebecca Nagy, Mary
LaMeka r Uraula K . E . Lommen, Loui se Revel1 r Sharon McEachen

AND MUCH MORE !

Come join us as we experience creating community through bringing
in the Christ Consciousness; September 22-26, Royal Palm Acres,
Oxford r N. C.

cALL: BO0-52O-I822/919-603-0297 FAx/9L9-220-0269 Voice Mail
WRITE: Building Community c/o Cecelia Pritchard, P.O. Box 3018'

Chapel HilL7 N"C. 275L5



I{ew&lmprot'edSII
Welcome back from the summer break. I am pleased

to announce a few new developments with the Raleigh SFF

chapter. I want to thank Mary Phyllis and Steve for volun-
teering for the programs position, but Abbie Emory spoke
up first and so far is doing great as our new Programs
Director. We still could use a Secretary, though, so if any
of you have interest in this position, please contact me.

For those of you who have attended SFF meetings for
many years, you are aware that average attendance is quite a
bit lower than it used to be. Where we used to average about
130 attendees, we now average about 60. We are taking a

few positive steps to bring average attendance up. First, the
suggested love offering for the meetings is being reduced
from $8.00 to $5.00.

Second, we are closely looking at our speaker schedule.
We will be focusing on more speakers that we can bring in
without having weekend workshops. The goal is to make
sure that the Thursday evening lecture is seen as the main
event. We don't want anyone to feel that they need to go to
an expensive workshop in order to get the real content of
what a speaker has to offer. This does not mean that we
won't have workshops anymore, only that we won't have so
many. In all cases, howeve4 we willdo everything possible
to assure that the Thursday evening lecture is valuable and
packed with content for you.

Third, we are very aggressively setting up our speaker
schedule. We want to soon be in the position of having
speakers booked ayear (or more) in advance. This is the
way we used to operate.

Fourtlr, we are very close to having our web site
completed. I will announce it as soon as we are
on-line. For now, howeve4 you can be added to the email
subscriber list. Send an email message to me and I will add
you to the subscriber list. You will receive an email notice a

few days prior to each meeting. As the Postal Service seems
to have a lot of variability with their delivery of bulk mail
(Lightworks), this way you will be sure to know who our
speaker is and what the lecture willbe about.

We are looking forward to seeing you at the next
meeting. Please let us know how we can better serve you.

Km Knsdorf , Chairy er son

GIVE HER A CALL!
Kim \{ise, our longtime board
member and past chairperson
moved to California in March.
She sends her love to all of her
friends in North Carolina. For
those who wish to contact he4,

the address is.
Kim Wise
16 Circle Drive, #3
Tiburoru CA94920
415-380-8813

SPIRITUAL
PSYCHOLOGY
With offices inboth Raleigh
and Durham, Sherrie Dillard,
M.Div.C.Ht., specializes in
Spiritual Psychology,
Psychic / Clairvoyant readings,
tanspersonal Counseling and
Hypnotherapy for relationships/
prosperity/ spiritual growth/
health. 420-0104 or 286-4A16



Chairperson

Secretary
Treasurer

Programs

Healing & Meditations

Refreshments

Fundraising & Public Relations

Newsletter Editor

MailServices

Audio Services

Mailing List

Kim Kasdorf
833-41 88 (kasdorfj @ix. netcom.com)

(Vacant)
Larry Henson

661 -8371 (lhenson@earthlink.net)
Abbie Emory

872-4409
Jim Boone

469-3466 or 677-8000 (w)
Vickie Penninger

828-0876
Suzanne Brown

781-8181
Kemp Ward

\{ith permission from our speakers, we make
audio tapes ofThursday night lectures and
weekend workshops.If you would like a tape,
please filI out an order form at the donation desk
onThursday nights. We need your advance
payment to cover our costs of duplication.

Subsciptions to Lightworks are free, although
we gratefully accept donations. After deducting
advertising revenues, it costs about$9.27 a year
to send you Lightworks. If you enjoy receiving
Lightworks, please consider sending a donation
to help us cover publishing and mailing expenses.

If you are moving or wish to discontinue your
subscription to Lightworks, please write to us or
call Kim Kasdorf at 8334L88.

403-871 I (kemp.ward @mindspring.com)
Philip Orr
469-2471

Charlotte Edwards
965-2683

Kim Kasdorf
833-41 88 (kasdorfj @ ix. netcom.com)

At Spiritual Frontiers Fellowship Raleigtr, our mission
is to enhance the spiritual, mystical and metaphysical
awareness and consciousness of our community by
sponsoring programs that facilitate personal growth and
divelopment and a holistic approach to health and living.

Spiritual Frontiers Fellowship International
RaleighArea Chapter
P.O. Box 12773
Raleigtu NC27605-2773
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